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Synthetic Magnetic Resonance Imaging Revisited
Ranjan Maitra and John J. Riddles
Abstract—Synthetic magnetic resonance (MR) imaging is an
approach suggested in the literature to predict MR images at
different design parameter settings from at least three observed
MR scans. However, performance is poor when no regularization
is used in the estimation and otherwise computationally imprac-
tical to implement for three-dimensional imaging methods. We
propose a method which accounts for spatial context in MR
images by the imposition of a Gaussian Markov Random Field
(MRF) structure on a transformation of the spin-lattice relaxation
time, the spin-spin relaxation time and the proton density at
each voxel. The MRF structure is specified through a Matrix
Normal distribution. We also model the observed magnitude
images using the more accurate but computationally challenging
Rice distribution. A One-Step-Late Expectation-Maximization
approach is adopted to make our approach computationally
practical. We evaluate predictive performance in generating
synthetic MR images in a clinical setting: our results indicate
that our suggested approach is not only computationally feasible
to implement but also shows excellent performance.
Index Terms—Bloch transform, EM algorithm, Multi-layered
Gaussian Markov Random Field, L-BFGS-B, penalized log like-
lihood, spin-echo sequence
I. INTRODUCTION
MAGNETIC Resonance Imaging (MRI) is a radiologictool ([1], [2], [3]) used to visualize tissue structure
and, increasingly, to understand the extent of cerebral function.
Tissues can be distinguished on the basis of their longitudinal
or spin-lattice relaxation time (T1), the transverse or spin-spin
relaxation time (T2) and the proton density (ρ). These physical
quantities are themselves directly unobservable in many MR
imaging methods and practically unusable in others owing to
their low resolution [4] or long acquisition times [5]. Instead,
user-controlled scanner parameters, e.g. repetition time (TR),
echo time (TE) or flip angle (α) are used to modulate the
influence of T1, T2 and ρ at a voxel. Such images are acquired
within a short time-span using spin-echo [6] train acquisitions,
providing high-resolution images with high signal-to-noise
ratios (SNR), but with mixed contrasts. In these acquisitions,
even when images have nominally ρ- or T2-weighted con-
trasts, they are also substantially affected by T1, the radio
frequency (RF) field and T2 blurring. Similar is the case for
images obtained quickly and with high SNR using Spoiled
Gradient Recalled-echo (SPGR) or fully balanced steady-state
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free precession (SSFP) which again cannot display T1 and T2
images respectively [4]. Nevertheless, acquiring the latter is
important because volumetric T1 and T2 mappings have shown
promise in distinguishing neurologically diseased brains [7],
[8], [9], [10], [11].
A similar issue arises in conventional T1,T2 and proton-
density imaging, which are the most common clinical forms of
MRI. In the spin-echo variant used as the showcase application
in this paper, the relationship between T1, T2, ρ, and the
magnitude of the true MR signal, denoted by ν, can be
expressed in terms of a solution to the Bloch equation, an
empirical expression describing nuclear magnetic resonance
phenomena[3]. Thus the true (noiseless) MR signal νij at the
ith voxel for the jth set of design parameters (TEj , TRj) has
magnitude given by
νij = ρi exp
(
−TEj
T2i
){
1− exp
(
−TRj
T1i
)}
. (1)
This is a simplified model which we use for convenience
in our methodological development and in our experiments in
this paper. It assumes (i) a single, perfect 90◦ relaxation pulse
followed by a TE time delay for acquisition and a recovery
time of length TR and that (ii) the contrast is only due to
ρ, T1 and T2, thus neglecting the effect of other contrasts.
Finally, we note that (1) presents the noiseless signal model
assuming perfect excitation: we discuss the noise model of
acquired images shortly.
Different pairs of (TE, TR) values can be used to highlight
contrasts between different tissue types, providing a method
for their classification: however, the optimal design parameters
are patient- and/or anatomy-specific and not always available
or possible to collect. This has led to the development of
synthetic magnetic resonance imaging ([12], [13], [14], [15],
[16]) in which a set of training images is acquired at a few (TE,
TR) settings and then used to estimate the underlying physical
quantities ( T1, T2 and ρ) at each voxel. These estimates
are then inserted into the forward Bloch transform (1) with
the appropriate design parameter values to generate images
corresponding to any settings. In principle, this approach has
the added advantage of being able to obtain time-consuming
images from those with shorter acquisition times [15] reducing
the potential for motion artifacts, while also improving char-
acterization of tissue pathologies [16]. However, despite the
simplicity of this principle, the potential gains from synthetic
MRI have remained largely elusive because classical estima-
tion approaches such as least-squares (LS) do not account for
the ill-posed nature of the Bloch transform inversion, resulting
in unstable estimates of T1, T2 and ρ at each voxel. This
becomes a bigger issue when training images are acquired
at a few settings. Consequently, synthetic MRI has not been
commonly used in clinical practice and radiologists base their
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diagnosis on images obtained at two or three available pre-
specified settings, thus not realizing the full potential of the
available technology.
The synthetic MRI problem was revisited by [17] and [18]
who proposed a Bayesian solution to estimating (T1,T2, ρ),
modeling the latter using an extension of the Geman-
McClure [19] Markov Random Field (MRF) prior. Given
the intractability of their posterior distribution, Markov Chain
Monte Carlo (MCMC) methods were used. Both [17] and [18]
demonstrated their methodology on 2-D acquired images as-
suming a homogeneous Gaussian noise model for the acquired
images, with evaluations performed in terms of estimation
performance (of T1,T2 and ρ) rather than in terms of prediction
in a clinical setting which is the goal of synthetic MRI.
Moreover, the voxelwise MR signal is often acquired after
Fourier reconstruction on a Cartesian grid in K-space and is
therefore complex-valued, and it is common practice to use the
magnitude of this signal as the observed image intensity rij
(for voxel i and setting j) [20]. Further, the real and imaginary
parts of the Fourier-reconstructed MR signal follow a bivariate
normal distribution with zero correlation and common variance
σ2j [21] so that the (observed) magnitude MR signal follows
a Rice distribution R(σj ; νij)([22], [23], [24]) with density
%(rij ; νij , σj) =
rij
σ2j
exp
(
−r
2
ij + ν
2
ij
2σ2j
)
I0
(
rijνij
σ2j
)
(2)
where rij > 0, νij , σj is as above and I0(·) is the modified
Bessel function of the first kind of order zero. Additionally, the
extended Geman-McClure prior necessitates the use of time-
consuming MCMC estimation methods and is computationally
impractical to implement for standard 3-D datasets. Iterated
Conditional Modes (ICM) [25] can alleviate this problem;
however, the hyperparameters in the MRF prior distribution
need to be estimated using computationally intensive methods.
Thus, their approach to synthetic MRI is largely inapplicable
to 3-D imaging, and consequently has remained unused.
In this paper, we revisit synthetic MRI by incorporating
the Rice distribution and also by suggesting a penalized
loglikelihood approach for estimation. The penalty is in the
form of the logarithm of the density of a Matrix Normal MRF
on a transformation of (T1,T2, ρ). This particular choice of
a MRF incorporates spatial regularization into the model to
address the ill-posedness of the Bloch transform inversion,
but also increases the ease of estimation without recourse
to time-consuming simulation methods. The One-Step Late
Expectation-Maximization (OSL-EM) algorithm [26] is used
for estimating (T1,T2, ρ) at each voxel and is seen to be com-
putationally efficient. Section II develops this methodology
which is used in Section III to predict synthetic images on
a normal volunteer. We also use our methodology to suggest
training image settings that maximize predictive performance
in synthetic MRI. Finally, performance of our methodology
vis-a-vis increasing numbers of images in the training set is
also studied here. The paper concludes with some discussion
in Section IV and additional technical details in the appendix.
II. THEORY & METHODS
A. Likelihood Modeling and Parameter Estimation
Let rij be independent observations from R(σj ; νij), i =
1, 2, . . . , n; j = 1, 2, . . . ,m, where n is the total number of
voxels in each image, m the total number of design parameter
settings and νij is related to the underlying (T1i ,T2i , ρi) and
(TEj ,TRj) through (1). Thus, the observed loglikelihood of
the unknown (T1,T2, ρ) given the observations rijs is
`(T1i ,T22 , ρi; rij) =
m∏
j=1
n∏
i=1
%(rij ; νij , σj). (3)
Note that m ≥ 3, for otherwise T1i , T2i and ρi will be non-
identifiable. In this paper, we primarily consider m = 3, the
case with the fewest number of training set images which
also makes estimation of (T1, T2, ρi) possible. Further, the
ith voxel has 3-D coordinates (ix, iy, iz) in the x-, y- and z-
planes, each having nx, ny and nz coordinates respectively.
Thus n = nxnynz . The noise parameter σj is estimated in the
experiments in this paper from the background voxels using
the fact that they come from a Rayleigh distribution with
(settings-specific) parameter σj . Such voxels were identified
here to be those that reported no detectable true MR signal
as determined by a χ2-test performed on binned values of
the histogram of the data. This estimation does not account
for noise resulting from motion and pulsatility artifacts, in
which case more sophisticated approaches such as in [27]
may be used. Our objective is to obtain voxel-wise estimates
of (T1,T2, ρ) in order to generate synthetic images at other
(TE,TR) values. However maximizing (3) with respect to
(T1,T2, ρ) does not yield closed-form solutions and repeated
evaluation of I0(·) makes iterative approaches time-consuming.
We derive the Expectation-Maximization (EM) algorithm as a
practical alternative next.
1) The EM Algorithm: The EM algorithm [28] is often a
convenient approach to obtaining maximum likelihood esti-
mates (MLE) in the context of missing observations. Indeed, in
some cases, it is preferable to recast an MLE-finding problem
in terms of one with missing observations. The EM algorithm
is iterative and involves writing out the complete loglikelihood
of the parameters given the observed as well as missing
data and then taking expectation of the missing values with
respect to the observations at the current iterated parameter
estimates (the Expectation step, or E-step). Historically, the
resulting function is denoted using Q(·) and is maximized
with respect to the parameters in the Maximization step, or
the M-step. The E- and M-steps alternate till convergence.
a) The E-Step: The EM algorithm in our case is de-
rived by assuming that each rij is the magnitude of the
complete data for each observation given by (uij , vij) ≡
(rij cos θij , rij sin θij). Here, θijs are the missing observa-
tions. The complete loglikelihood is then
n∑
i=1
J∑
j=1
σ−2j (rijνij cos θij − ν2ij/2) (4)
plus terms not involving the νijs. Since θijs are unobserved,
we replace terms involving them by their conditional expecta-
tions given the observed data at current estimated parameters
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ν
(t)
ij s, i.e. IE(cos θij |rij) = I1(
rijν
(t)
ij
σ2
j
)/I0(
rijν
(t)
ij
σ2
j
) from Corol-
lary 2 in Appendix A. This constitutes the E-step.
b) The M-step: The part of the Q function involving the
νijs – implicitly (T1i ,T2i , ρi)s – and, which we continue to
denote in a slight abuse of notation by Q(·), is provided by
Q(νij |rij , σj , ν(t)ij ) =
n∑
i=1
m∑
j=1
− ν2ij2σ2j +
rijνijI1
(
rijν
(t)
ij
σ2
j
)
σ2j I0
(
rijν
(t)
ij
σ2
j
)

(5)
where I1(·) is the modified Bessel function of the first kind and
first order. Maximizing (5) with respect to νijs is the M-step.
Iterating the E- and M-steps successively to convergence
yields estimates νˆij which can be numerically inverted to
obtain MLEs of (T1i ,T2i , ρi). One advantage of using the
EM algorithm here is that the maximization in the M-step
does not involve I0(·) or I1(·), avoiding the compounding
of numerical instabilities introduced upon repeatedly invoking
Bessel functions. Under EM, we also evaluate Bessel functions
but only once per EM iteration, and only in the E-step.
B. Penalized Loglikelihood Parameter Estimation
One shortcoming of the ML approach adopted in Sec-
tion II-A is that inversion of the Bloch transform is ill-
posed [17], [18]. Therefore, we propose to spatially reg-
ularize the estimates by adding a penalty function to (4)
and maximizing the resulting penalized loglikelihood. We
define transformed variables Wi1 = ρi, Wi2 = exp (−T−11i ),
Wi3 = exp (−T−12i ) and use the logarithm of a multi-layer
Gaussian MRF density defined on this transformation as our
penalty. Our choice of transformation arises from noting the
manner in which these variables combine to form νij . To ease
notation, we denote the collection of these Wik values as W ,
an n×3 matrix with columns corresponding to the transformed
T1, T2 and ρ values and rows corresponding to the voxels.
We next introduce our multi-layer Gaussian MRF distribution
through a Matrix Normal distribution [29] defined on W .
1) A Multi-layered Gaussian MRF: We let W be from a
Matrix Normal distribution Nn,3(0n,3,Γ,Ψ) with density
f(W ; Ψ,Γ) =
exp
(− 12 tr (Ψ−1W ′Γ−1W ))
(2pi)
3n
2 |Ψ|n2 |Γ| 32 , (6)
where 0n,3 denotes a n × 3 matrix of zeroes, Ψ represents
the dispersion matrix of the columns of W (between each ρi,
exp (−T−11i ), and exp(−T−121 )), and Γ represents the disper-
sions between the rows of W (between the voxel values of ρ,
exp (−T−11 ), and exp(−T−12 ), respectively). We assume that
Γ is completely indexed by three parameters β = (βx, βy, βz)
and that its inverse Γ−1 ≡ Λ(β) has the form
Λ(β) = βxJx⊗Iy⊗Iz+βyIx⊗Jy⊗Iz+βzIx⊗Iy⊗Jz (7)
where ⊗ represents the Kronecker product between matrices,
Ix, Iy and Iz are identity matrices of order nx×nx, ny ×ny
and nz×nz , respectively, and Jx, Jy and Jz are also of similar
corresponding orders but they all have the common form
1 −1 0 0 0 · · ·
−1 2 −1 0 0 · · ·
0 −1 2 −1 0 · · ·
. . .
· · · 0 0 −1 2 −1
· · · 0 0 0 −1 1

.
In the above representation, Λ(β) is split into three compo-
nents to represent the three axes of the volume image. Indeed
Λ(β) represents the inverse of the dispersion matrix of a 3-
D first-order Gaussian MRF with a neighborhood structure
for each interior voxel given by the six nearest neighbors
(one nearest in each of the two directions in each plane).
The parameters βx, βy and βz measure the strength of the
interaction between the neighbors in the x-, y- and z- planes.
For the edge voxels, the neighborhood structure is similar and
given by the nearest neighboring voxels in each of the two
directions in each plane, provided they exist in the imaging
grid. Thus we have specified on the columns of W a 3-D first-
order MRF and also ensured that the columns (and hence T1,
T2 and ρ) are not independent and have a dispersion structure
between them (represented by Ψ). We also recognize that Ψ
and the βs are parameters of our multi-layered MRF density
and need to be estimated along with the parameters (T1,T2, ρ).
2) The One-Step Late EM Algorithm: Letting Θ repre-
sent the full vector of unknown parameters, we rewrite our
maximization problem to use EM, iteratively maximizing
Q(Θ|Θ(k))− λJ(Θ) where exp (−λJ(Θ)) is proportional to
the Gaussian MRF density. The E-step is then as in Sec-
tion II-A1a, but the M-step involves maximizing
Θ(k+1) = arg
Θ
{∇Q(Θ|Θ(k))− λ∇J(Θ) = 0}, (8)
which can be a major hurdle, whether analytically or nu-
merically. This is especially true in our case because of the
large number of parameters present. Therefore, we adopt the
One-Step-Late EM (OSL-EM) approach [26], replacing J(Θ)
in (8) by J(Θ(k)). Thus, we evaluate the penalty in the M-step
using estimates from the previous iteration. The complicated
maximization of (8) is then simplified, making our proposed
approach practical. OSL-EM provides increased computational
efficiency and numerical stability and, for sufficiently small
λ, has a quicker rate of convergence [30]. In general how-
ever, convergence is not always guaranteed [26]. However,
initializing OSL-EM using the LS estimates of (T1,T2, ρ)
resulted in convergence in all experiments reported in this
paper so this does not appear to be an issue here. Of course,
initializing OSL-EM in this way may result in local (rather
than global) maximum penalized likelihood estimates (MPLE)
in the vicinity of the LS estimates: however, this initialization
provided very satisfactory results in all our experiments.
3) Other Issues in Parameter Estimation: The domain
of most of our parameters being restricted, we use the L-
BFGS-B algorithm, a quasi-Newton method able to handle
bounds[31]. Implementation of L-BFGS-B requires calculation
of the gradient vector of the penalized loglikelihood with
respect to W , provided in Appendix B. Ψ and β are estimated
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separately, also using L-BFGS-B. The gradient with respect to
Ψ−1 is more tractable than that with respect to Ψ, so we derive
(see Appendix C) and use these in our calculations.
The L-BFGS-B algorithm requires fairly good initial es-
timates. We initialize Ψ using the dispersion matrix of W
obtained from the LS estimates of (ρ,T1T2). The initial values
of β was chosen to be (0.01, 0.01, 0.01) through trial-and-
error. With very large values of β, the gradients at the first
iteration are very large in magnitude and numerical unstable;
the above combination proved small enough to ward off
instabilities. The L-BFGS algorithm is run iteratively until
convergence, which is declared when the relative increase
in the penalized loglikelihood between iterations does not
exceed some tolerance level, set in our implementation to be
10−4. (Note that the final converged estimates Θˆ may also be
regarded as a maximum a posteriori (MAP) estimate of Θ.)
C. Generation of Synthetic Images
The estimation procedure above provides us with voxel-wise
estimates of ρˆ, Tˆ1, and Tˆ2. Synthetic spin-echo images are then
generated at any desired design parameter pair using (1).
III. EXPERIMENTS
The performance of our proposed methodology was evalu-
ated on spin-echo MR images obtained at eleven (TE,TR) set-
tings on a normal and healthy male volunteer, after obtaining
his informed consent. Three of these settings corresponded to
the T1-, T2- and ρ-weighted images. The methods developed
in Section II were applied to these three images to obtain
voxel-wise MPLEs (Tˆ1, Tˆ2, ρˆ). Synthetic images for the other
eight (TE,TR) settings were obtained from these estimates
and compared to the acquired images. Thus, unlike [17] or
[18], our methodology was evaluated in terms of its predictive
ability to generate synthetic images in a clinical setting, which
is the sole objective of synthetic MRI in contrast imaging.
We evaluated predictive performance both visually and
quantitatively. For the latter, we calculated the Root Mean
Squared Prediction Error (RMSPE) for the jth image given
by
√
n−1
∑n
i=1(rij − ν∗ij)2, where ν∗ij is obtained from the
predicted νijs in each of three ways, as described below. In
reporting our results here, we actually report the RMSPE of
the jth image scaled by the standard deviation of the observed
intensities of the jth image. We call this the scaled RMSPE
and note that doing so has made predictions errors across
images comparable because they are now all on the same scale.
We also calculated Mean Absolute Prediction Errors
(MAPE), which for the jth image is given by n−1
∑n
i=1 |
rij − ν∗ij |. Here also, we considered a scaled version of
the MAPE: our scaling factor for the MAPE of the jth
image was the mean absolute deviation from the mean voxel
value of that image. We call this the scaled MAPE: once
again, scaling permits the possibility of ready comparison of
predictions across the different images. For the ν∗ij’s in the
above experiments, note that the acquired images have Rician
noise in them (as opposed to Gaussian noise when the best
comparison would be with the prediction that is also the mode
and the mean of the distribution) so we have some different
choices for comparing the voxel values rij with νˆij . In the
first case, we ignore the distribution of rij and use ν∗ij = νˆij .
In the second case, we compare the mode of the Rice density
with parameter σˆj estimated from the image and νˆij . Thus, we
compare the observed rij at each voxel with the most likely
value of the distribution given the predicted νˆij . In this case,
ν∗ij is the mode of the Rice density R(σˆj , νˆij) and can not be
obtained analytically, so numerical methods such as Newton-
Raphson – which we use here – are needed. The third case
compares the observed rij with the mean of R(σˆj , νˆij). Thus,
in this case, ν∗ij is given by σˆj
√
pi
2L1/2
(
− νˆ
2
ij
2σˆ2
j
)
where Lk(·)
is the Laguerre polynomial. Evaluating L1/2, we find ν∗ij =
σˆj
√
pi
2 exp
(
− νˆ
2
ij
4σˆ2
j
)((
1 + νˆ
2
ij
2σˆ2
j
)
I0
(
νˆ2ij
4σˆ2
j
)
+ νˆ
2
ij
2σˆ2
j
I0
(
νˆ2ij
4σˆ2
j
))
.
A. Experimental Setup
Magnitude MR datasets were acquired for eleven TE/TR
settings on a 1.5T Signa scanner using a spin-echo imaging
sequence and at a resolution of 1.15mm×1.15mm×7.25mm
Fig. 1: Axial (top), coronal (middle) and sagittal (lower row)
views of (left) ρ-, (center) T1- and (right) T2-weighted images.
in a field-of-view set to be 294mm×294mm×145mm. We
enumerate the eleven parameter settings shortly (see Table II)
but note that the ninth, first and eleventh design parameter
settings corresponding to the ρ-, T1- and T2-weighted images
(displayed in Figure 1) were used as our training images.
B. Synthetic MRI Using ρ-, T1- and T2-weighted images
Table Ia provides σˆs estimated from the background of each
of the three training images. These were used in our OSL-EM
estimation procedure which took approximately 40 minutes on
a shared dual quad-core processor system having clockspeed
3.16GHz and a cache of 6144KB. Tables Ib and Ic summarize
estimated values of the other parameters in the MRF penalty
term. There are vast differences in the estimated values of
the βs and Ψs indicating that the flexibility provided by the
transformations in our penalty term is needed in capturing the
inhomogeneity in the x- y- and z- planes as well as from one
physical quantity to another.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 2: (a) Mid-axial, (b) mid-coronal and (c) mid-sagittal views. For the images in each view, the top row displays the predicted
images while the second row displays the observed images. The images are for the settings corresponding to (from left to
right) the second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth and tenth images.
TABLE I: Parameter estimates obtained using the ρ-, T1- and
T2-weighted training images.
σˆρ σˆT1 σˆT2
0.833 0.994 0.824
(a) Estimated σs
βx βy βz
0.016 0.021 0.058
(b) Estimated βs
Ψ11 Ψ12 Ψ13 Ψ22 Ψ23 Ψ33
3621.45 6.82 -0.008 0.080 4.51×10−5 1.22×10−6
(c) Lower triangle of the estimated (symmetric) Ψ-matrix
Table II provides a summary of the prediction errors when
generating synthetic images for the eleven settings from the
estimated (T1,T2, ρ) values using our methodology on the
training set. The scaled RMSPEs and the scaled MAPEs
are similar in ordering, which is more or less maintained
regardless of whether we use the synthetic image itself or
the mean or the mode of the corresponding predictive Rice
distribution. Note also that the synthetic images corresponding
to the values in the training set have the best prediction errors.
Further, the sixth image corresponding to a TE of 40ms and a
TR of 1000ms is very marginally the worst performer. Figure 2
provides middle axial, middle coronal and middle sagittal
views of the eight synthetic images (first row) generated at
TABLE II: The eleven (TE,TR) settings (in milliseconds)
along with the scaled Root Mean Squared Prediction Er-
rors (RMSPE) and scaled Mean Absolute Prediction Er-
rors (MAPE) for synthetic images obtained using them and
(T1,T2, ρ) estimated from the training set of T1-, T2- and
ρ-weighted images. Prediction errors for the images are cal-
culated using the prediction ν∗, the mode and the mean of the
predictive Rice distribution with parameters σˆj and ν∗. Shaded
rows indicate images corresponding to the training set.
Scaled RMSPE Scaled MAPE
j TE TR ν∗ Mode Mean ν∗ Mode Mean
1 10 600 0.08 0.08 0.07 0.05 0.04 0.05
2 15 600 0.14 0.13 0.13 0.12 0.10 0.10
3 20 600 0.16 0.12 0.10 0.14 0.12 0.12
4 10 1000 0.14 0.11 0.10 0.10 0.07 0.07
5 30 1000 0.20 0.15 0.13 0.16 0.11 0.10
6 40 1000 0.23 0.16 0.14 0.19 0.13 0.11
7 40 2000 0.19 0.13 0.11 0.15 0.07 0.08
8 80 2000 0.22 0.15 0.12 0.18 0.11 0.12
9 10 3000 0.07 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.02 0.02
10 60 3000 0.21 0.16 0.12 0.16 0.10 0.10
11 100 3000 0.18 0.14 0.12 0.10 0.07 0.07
the (TE,TR) settings corresponding to those values that are
not in the training set. The acquired images are provided
in the second rows. The predicted and acquired images are
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practically indistinguishable: indeed, the voxel-wise relative
errors of the image ((rij−ν∗ij)/rij , at the ith voxel for the jth
image) were also studied but were essentially negligible with
predominantly black displays and are therefore omitted. Thus,
our method, by and large, showed very good performance.
C. Choosing the optimal training image set
The results of our experiments reported in Section III-B
demonstrated both practicality and promise of our approach
to 3-D synthetic MR imaging. We also investigated whether it
is possible to improve performance by choosing a different set
of three images for the training set, other than the T1-,T2- and
ρ-weighted images presented in Section III-B. To do so, we
systematically considered all plausible combinations of three
(TE,TR)-training images using each triplet in conjunction
with our OSL-EM algorithm to estimate (T1,T2, ρ) voxel
values and then obtained synthetic images for each of the eight
remaining parameter settings. We calculated the average scaled
RMSPE and the average scaled MAPE (averaged over all eight
image settings) and determined the combination that provided
us with the lowest overall prediction errors. Note that not all(
11
3
)
three-parameter settings are plausible (because (T1,T2, ρ)
are not estimable when all three images in the training set have
the same TE or TR settings) so that we were able to consider
only 161 possible triplets for our training images. Also, one
of these triplets is the (9, 1, 11) combination and corresponds
to the ρ-, T1-, and T2-weighted images, respectively.
The top ten combinations in terms of the lowest average
scaled RMSPEs and MAPEs are presented in Table III-C.
We see that the training set containing the ρ-, T1- and T2-
weighted training set is actually the best performer in terms
of both the average scaled RMSPE as well as MAPE. Also,
except for a few cases where the design parameter values
(TR,TE) do not vary much, most of the 161 performed fairly
TABLE III: Average scaled RMSPE and average scaled MAPE
of the ten top-performing three-training-image-set combina-
tions.
Training set Average scaled RMSPE Average scaled MAPE
1 9 11 0.1862 0.1476
2 9 11 0.1884 0.1492
1 6 8 0.1887 0.1506
1 6 11 0.1890 0.1519
2 6 11 0.1892 0.1521
2 6 8 0.1895 0.1534
1 3 8 0.1897 0.1541
1 8 9 0.1907 0.1548
1 3 11 0.1910 0.1556
4 6 9 0.1916 0.1561
well in terms of the average relative scaled RMSPE and the
average scaled MAPE. We caution that the T1-, T2- and ρ-
weighted training set images is the best among the sets that
we acquired: it is not practical to obtain data on all possible
combinations of (TE,TR) values for a thorough investigation.
Nevertheless, the results of our study here suggests that these
images provide a good combination for training our estimates
of T1,T2 and ρ for the purpose of synthetic spin-echo MR
image generation. The fact that the T1-, T2-, and ρ-weighted
images is the best-performer among all possible acquired (TE,
TR) training images is interesting and what one would expect
given that these are the three chosen specifically to be the
ones that visually optimize contrast between tissue types in
clinical MR images. Our experiment here indicates that this set
is also the one with the most information that can be exploited
when constructing synthetic MR images at other (unobserved)
design parameter settings. Its ranking as the best-performing
combination in synthetic MR imaging is encouraging and
provides some sense of validation for our procedure.
D. Evaluating performance for larger training sets
An issue of interest would be to see how performance of our
OSL-EM procedures for synthetic MR imaging compares with
increasing m. In our studies so far, we have considered m = 3
but this is the worst-case scenario with the smallest number of
training images needed to perform synthetic MRI. To evaluate
performance of our methodology vis-a-vis m, we examined
performance of our procedure for m = {3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10}.
For each m, we evaluated predictive performance of all
possible m-training image set combinations, in each case
obtaining OSL-EM estimates of (T1,T2, ρ) and using these
to obtain predicted synthetic MR images at the other 11-m
settings not included in the training set, and comparing the
result with the corresponding acquired images by calculating
their average scaled RMSPEs. Table IV provides the best m-
training set image combination along with the corresponding
average scaled RMSPEs. Note that (1, 9, 11) is almost always
TABLE IV: The combination of m training images providing
the best predictive performance in synthetic MRI using OSL-
EM. Average scaled RMSPE for the best performing training
set containing m images using OSL-EM.
m Best m-training-images combination Average scaled RMSPE
3 1, 9, 11 0.186
4 1, 3, 9, 11 0.181
5 1, 3, 6, 8, 11 0.177
6 1, 3, 6, 8, 9, 11 0.174
7 1, 3, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11 0.166
8 1, 3, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11 0.157
9 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11 0.139
10 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 0.128
included in the best m-training image set combination for
different m, with the exception for m = 5 when the (1, 3, 6, 9,
11) combination was very narrowly (0.3%) pushed into second
place by the (1, 3, 6, 8, 11) combination. It is encouraging to
note that as expected, the average scaled RMSPE decreases
as the sample size increases. However, our procedure still
performs well even at smaller training set sizes.
Our experiments have therefore demonstrated good per-
formance of our OSL-EM methodology for synthetic MR
imaging. We also note that it appears that the conventional
contrast images are the best in predicting synthetic MR im-
ages. Finally, our estimation method has some sort of statistical
consistency, given that the average scaled RMSPE decreases
with an increase in the number of images in the training set.
IV. DISCUSSION
In this paper, we provide a computationally practical and
effective method to synthetic MR image generation. Our
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modeling involves an accurate noise model through the Rice
distribution and also specifies spatial smoothness via a Gaus-
sian MRF density imposed on a transformation of T1, T2
and ρ through a Matrix Normal distribution with a first-
order Gaussian MRF component. Computational efficiency is
provided by use of the above MRF and the adoption of One-
Step-Late EM which is not only speedy but also simplifies
calculations. We demonstrated performance by generating syn-
thetic images at eight (TR,TE) pair settings from (T1,T2, ρ)
estimated from ρ-, T1- and T2-weighted images. We also
showed that this combination performed better than any other
combination when used as our training set. In general however,
various other combinations also performed reasonably well.
In particular, the training sets for which the user-defined
parameters varied to a significant degree among the three
training images appeared to do better than those sets for which
these parameters were close. Note also that our investigations
have been solely geared here towards evaluation of synthetic
images generated using our method in a clinical setting. This
is a very different approach from recent work ([17],[18])
which has evaluated performance in terms of estimating the
underlying T1,T2 and ρ in simulation experiments. Finally,
our method showed statistically consistency as a function of
the number of images in the training set.
An interesting aspect not studied in this paper, concerns
that of obtaining variability estimates for our synthetic im-
ages. While variance estimates of (T1,T2, ρ) can perhaps
be obtained using [32], those of predicted synthetic MR
images can perhaps be obtained by using the delta method
on these estimates or via the bootstrap. Further, in this paper,
we applied the Matrix Normal distribution on ρ, exp (− 1T1 ),
and exp (− 1T2 ), because this is approximately how they
appear in the Bloch equation. It would be interesting to
study performance of methods obtained using more general
transformations on (T1,T2, ρ), such as those provided by a
multivariate Box-Cox transformation. It may also be of interest
to see how methods for estimating (T1,T2, ρ) work when
they are chosen to minimize loss functions that account for
local correlation in errors, such as in [33]. Thus, we see that
while the methodology for synthetic MR imaging developed
in this paper shows excellent, a few questions meriting further
attention remain.
APPENDIX
A. Theorems used in the derivation of the E-step
We first state and prove the following
Theorem 1: Let U ∼ N(ν, σ2) be independent of V ∼
N(0, σ2). Write (U, V ) = (R cos θ,R sin θ). Then the distri-
bution of θ given R is M(0, rνσ2 ), i.e. von-Mises with mean
angular direction 0 and concentration parameter rνσ2 .
Proof: From the characterization of the Rice distribu-
tion ([22], [23]), we know that R ∼ R(σ, ν). The joint density
of (R, θ), using a transformation of variables, is then given by
f(r, θ) =
r
2piσ2
exp [− 1
2σ2
(r2 − 2rν cos θ + ν2)]. (9)
Thus f(θ|R = r) = 12piI0( rν
σ2
) exp [
rν
σ2 cos θ] for 0 < θ < 2pi,
which is the density of M(0, rνσ2 ). This proves Theorem 1.
Corollary 2: Let (U, V ) and (R, θ) be as in Theorem 1.
Then IE(cos θ|R) = I1(
rν
σ2
)
I0( rν
σ2
) .
Proof: The result follows from noting that if θ ∼
M(µ, κ), then IE(cos θ) = I1(κ)I0(κ) [34]. This proves Corollary 2.
B. Gradient vector derivations for the M-Step in OSL-EM
At each iteration, we need to maximize the Q function
with respect to the unknowns. Gradients are needed to be
calculated in order to implement L-BFGS-B for the M-Step.
The derivative of the penalized log-likelihood of W with
respect to Wij at iteration k+1 is given by:
∂l
∂Wij
=
m∑
l=1
−νilσ2l + yikσ2k ·
I1
(
yilν
(k)
il
σ2
l
)
I0
(
yilν
(k)
il
σ2
l
)
 ∂νil∂Wij
− (Ψ−1W (k)Λ(β))ij ,
where ∂νil/∂Wij is given by:
∂νil
∂Wij
=

exp (TEl · logWi3) {1− exp (TRl logWi2)} , j=1
−Wi1TRlWi2 exp
(
− TEllogWi3 − TRllogWi2
)
, j=2
νilTEl
Wi3
, j=3
C. Estimation of Other Parameters
As previously mentioned, Ψ−1 and β are estimated sepa-
rately. To do this, we first calculate matrix derivatives of the
logarithm of the matrix normal density (6) with respect to
Ψ−1 and then vectorize the result into six components after
accounting for the symmetry of Ψ−1. The gradient is:
∂l
∂Ψ−1
= G′vec{n
2
|Ψ|Ψ− 1
2
W ′Λ(β)W}
where vec(C) denotes the vectorization operator stacking the
columns of the matrix C one upon another beginning with its
left column ([35], [36]). G serves to reduce the number of
components from 9 to 6, in order to account for the symmetry
of Σ−1. G is defined through its transposed form as:
G′ =

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

The derivative of the penalized log-likelihood of W with
respect to βi is:
∂l
∂βi
= ∂l∂vec(W (β))
∂vec(W (β))
∂βi
′
= vec
(
3
2
Λ(β)−1
|Λ(β)| +WΨ
−1W ′
)
vec(Wi)′
where
Wi =

Jx ⊗ Iy ⊗ Iz, i=1
Ix ⊗ Jy ⊗ Iz, i=2
Ix ⊗ Iy ⊗ Jz, i=3
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This reduces to
3
2 vec
(
WΨ−1W ′
)
vec(Wi)′
+
∑
(δ1k, δ2k, δ3k)
δik
δ1kβ1+δ2kβ2+δ3kβ3
where δik is the kth eigenvalue of Ji.
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